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“I had endured so much, I was beyond feeling anything. Because I believe in angels, I had a crying 

angel tattooed on my back so it could cry for me when I couldn’t cry for myself.” ~Bella Capo 

*** 

On the surface, Bella’s family appeared to be living the American Dream, enjoying their nice house and the luxuries 

afforded by her father’s successful career. Influential friends from politicians to mobsters were frequent visitors who enjoyed 

his hospitality and drugs. However, lurking behind that façade were the dark secrets of a sadistically abusive father and brother, 

sexual abuse, ties to organized crime and free-flowing drugs that should have had no place in the life of this little girl, who 

loved to twirl and dance in her perfect pink bedroom while wearing a fluffy tutu.  

When she grew older, she formed her own all-girl gang and became a wild child, sampling drugs, skipping school and 

partying. That is until her father beat her severely enough to cause traumatic brain injury and accelerate the PTSD she already 

suffered. 

A profusion of foster homes, followed, including a compound in Malibu, California, that on the surface appeared to be 

an exemplary facility for calming runaways and youngsters with problems. But their hidden agenda appeared to be brain-

washing their charges. Unaware of this underlying purpose, the facility attracted many supporters from the entertainment 

industry. They included superstar movie actress Ali MacGraw who became an unofficial godmother to Bella and a very positive 

force in her life for many years. Through writing this book, they have been reunited. 

Bella went on to promote and run clubs and after-hours clubs on Hollywood’s famous Sunset Strip. Her magnetic 

personality and love of dancing rapidly propelled her into one of the power forces in the club world of the 1980s. However, in 

keeping with the love/hate feeling she sustained for her father, she had promised him that she would marry an Italian man and 

have babies to carry on their ethnic traditions. Little did she know that the man she chose would be her undoing. 

The newlyweds bought a house in the town of Gardena in the Los Angeles area and she tried to be the perfect 

housewife and mother. Although it appeared to be a lovely residential neighborhood, their home was actually on the edge of the 

Hood, and in the evenings and on weekends the notorious gang, the Crips, met in a park only ten to fifteen feet away. 

After a few years Bella’s husband became abusive and did drugs just like her father. He had a series of affairs and she 

discovered that he had organized crime ties in his hometown. A separation ensued, with Bella and her children remaining in the 

house and living in constant fear of the ever-present Crips.  

In Bella’s words, “I finally decided that I had to put my “gangsta girl” face back on and become important in the gang 

instead of fearing them.” Using her knowledge and contacts in the world of rap music from her days in Hollywood, she actually 

became a white woman boss in the Crips and they protected her from her husband and his mobster friends as they stalked her 

and issued death threats. When her house sold, Bella and the children went into hiding. 

The online movement she co-founded with Bella Czech, La Bella Mafia, has saved many from abuse, kidnapping, 

death threats and more. Although she constantly fights the effects of severe PTSD and traumatic brain injury, this beautiful, 

brave woman is revered by hundreds of “Bellas” and everyone who meets her. 

Exhibiting great courage, Bella Capo, who came close to death several times, came out of hiding to tell her story as the 

way to reach as many abuse victims as possible with a message of hope, inspiration and action. 
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